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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, JULY 15,1916 Miss Ottie Smith entaberofherfriendsat
Thursday alterne 

officiated at the 
table, and the ref

rand Mrs. Edgar Cummings on Saturday2r nuffl 
tea on
Andrews
^7ed by the Misses ^ 
56 Marjorie Bab

Miss Mary Conley, Caribou, Me., is 
spending the vacation at her home here.

has been in East- 
the guest of her

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’prayer for your children of St. George, 
your first parish.

Twelfth "at St. George ; and though it Dr Douglas Dyas has gone to Parrs- Trime's Parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Mitche 
m $1.50 “̂4 somewhat of " anc.ent h,story " by N. S* for a visit with relatif

that time,iwe hope to be able to gtve an The mamage^ few^y ^ ^ raw,ey
$20° account of it next week. If it has result *”°fie|d Mp Ulkes p|ace this evening at rived last week to spend the summer at 

ed in helping recruiting (the thing that home of the brides mother, Mrs. I their home, 
most matters just now) it will have given Albert Todd, in Calais. Mrs. George
nnint to the perpetuation of the obser- ^iss Grace Stevens has arrived home Bertha, of Milltown, are spending a tew 
^ ( th» Hav after a visit of several weeks in Carleton weeks at Bocabec.
vance of the day. 'I county. Misses Martha and Myrtle Groom re-

Mrs. John Ryder is visiting relatives in |Turned home after spending a week at SL 
Little Ridgeton. Stephen.

Mrs. W. F< Todd, Miss Mildred Todd I Misses Madeline and Bessie McCullough 
and the Misses Wctmore, of Truro, N. S.. I spent two weeks at St Stephen recently, 
motored to St. George last week. Mr. Chas. McKay is sporting a new car

Mrs. Beverley Lank, of Welshpool, Clarance Cammic and Thomas Moore,
Campobello, and her son, John, have been of the 4th Pioneer Battalion, St. Andrews, 
late visitors in Town. were over-Sunday guests of friends at

Right Rev. Monsignor E. Doyle. D. P , I Bocabec on Sunday last, 
pastor of Milltown, N. B„ celebrated the Miss Porter, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
golden jubilee of his ordination to the Miss Alice Ehomas.
priesthood to day. The anniversary date ^rs. Howard Mitchell, who has been ill 
fell on June 29 but the observance was fQr several weeks, is much improved and 
set for to-day in order to permit of the | abk tQ ^ .^und again, 
attendance of clergy and friends from 
outside points.

The celebration was brought to a 
this evening when the venerable jubilar-1 er, are: sorry 
ian was tendered a reception in St. Pat-1 teach here next term, 
rirk’s hall Milltown, which was attended I Miss Florence Cunningham returned to 

ds. During the even- [§t Stephen Hospital after enjoying thiee 
éeks’ holidays at her home. ; Z?

Ronald Fountain and''» young gentle- 
k-enefguests oEand Mrs. Fountain

Master Horace Wilsorc |
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan s|x.ndjnK several weeks with her
Wilson. f parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hooper.

Mrs. Leonard, St. John, is *uest of , j exercises of the school at
her daughter, Mrs. LeBaron Wilson. chocolate Owe were held on Thursday,

_ Merrell Lambert and Melville The schoo] room looked
Stuart, Lambertville, called on friends beautdul in tbe decorations strictly pat- 
here on Sunday last riotic, and certainly eclipsing those of

The Misses Josephine Johnson and jormer years.- A profusion of nags, da 
Doris Lord, Richardson, were in Leonard- isiies ferns and maple banked the plat- 
ville on Sunday, the former the guest of {orm where the children were allowed to 
Edythe Rogerson and the latter the guest depart from the regular routine of school 
of Mr. Calvin Lord. work, and gave an entertaining entertaim

Miss Amy Doughty returned to Rob- ment, consisting of readings esaay j”"®® "•Ml afte8r a brief,visit at ^ | ^ -

and reflected much credit on both pupils 
and teacher. About forty visitors were 

, present, Miss Hilda Hewitt is to return 
July 10. next term.

Ina Crosby, of Lubec, has been Mr Masson is this week attending the 
Hilda Black for the past district meeting, and no service will be 

held oh Sunday, July 9, in the Baptist 
Mrs Frank Cross, of Yarmouth, Me., Churches of the Island, 

is the guest of Mrs. Frank Ferris. Mrs. John E. Stover and daughter Mrs.
Rev Mr Wasson Mr. Stephen Ferris, Gordon McNeill, and little daughte , 

Mr and Mrs^Gro X simpson, and Mrs. Bernice, of Worcester, Mass., are guests 
Lawrence Black attended the District 0f Miss Ida Stover at Fairhaven.
Meetings at Campbobello last week. Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney are being

In spite of the backward season large congratulated on the birth of a son. 
Quantities of wild strawberries are being A iarge number from the Island attend- 
picked. ed the Fourth of July celebration at

Roy Stuart, of Lambertville, spent the Eastport. ..
week-end with friends here. ,*„• Received too late for insertion last

The weirs in Fairhavefl have pot been week, 
taking fish for the past few weeks.

Miss Georgia Wilson 
port visiting friends, as 
brother Charlie. HIGH-GRADE SHOES «man

weeBOCABEC, N. B.
July 10. 
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ore for
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CHARLOTTE COUNAt much below prevailing prices

R. A. STUART & SON
s£„;rvUV""vigorous recruiting camj 

and it is earn es

I gSSfr.aKS
fl O Of the last previously pul

JUT Wilson, Milltown, 
SL George, 9 

St St

Messrs.
Subscription Rates ST. ANDREWS, N. B. j

I r~ ■ ' ■ 1-----— in<y
JULY 1, 1916.VoTo all parts of Canada, per annu 

To United States and Postal Union 
Countries, per annum

“ dŒt of'^cenV^''bT MlowedTn 

the rate of annual subscription.
The best advertising medium in Charlotte 

Rates furnished on applica

Hundreds Arrestedmortgage saleMaxwell and daughter,

the wonderful 2^To Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C. Their footsteps to gaze a*
Hvsler of Campobello in the County of display of Shoes displayed in the three 
Charlotte Province of New Brunswick, iarge display windows of the New Shoe

"'Take notice that by virtue of a mort- Extra1”High 8Cut'Military Lace Boot in 
hearing date the second day of May new Havana brown. Very latest Military 

A D 1911 and recorded in the office of Lace High Cut, in white NuBuck and 
the Registrar of Deeds of the County of poplin. Very latest Extra High Cut, in 
Charlotte in Book Number 75 at pages black glazed kid military lace. All latest 
442 443 and 444 on the twenty-sixth day styles in Ladies’ Shoes, in cloth tops and 
of July A D 1912, and made between the jn patent and dull- leathers. Very latest 
said Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C. ,n White Canvas Low Shoes with white 
Hvsler of the one part, and Sarah E. rubber soles and heels, only $1.50 White 
Bvron of the City of Everett in the State Canvas Pumps with Heels, only $1.50. 
lit Massachusetts of the other part, and White NuBuck Low Shoes with White 
bv virtue of the power of sale contained Rubber Soles and Heels, $2.50 ana $3.00.
in said mortgage there will for the pur- A fine line of Tennis Shoes, all styles, for
nose of realizing payment of the moneys men, women and children. A new line of —- __m nb>(££? 3£ SSSH» SSr.'KiS I ““T"0
heen^made in the payment thereof, be and English Toes with Leather Soles and F The official report of
sold at wblic auction in front of the Rubber Duflex Soles in High Shoes and I cruiting in the Provmc
office of N Mark Mills m the Town of Low Shoes. The famous Old Elm Rub- ■. wick, for overseas servi
Saint Stephen in the County of Charlotte ber Boots and the famous Gilt Edge Rub- . ■ e ding July 8, is as fol
on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF SEP- ber Boots, Shore $3.00, Half Hip $3.40, ■ St. John-
TEMBER A. D 1916 at the hour of Sporting Boots $4.00, Ladies’ Boots $L7a, - ». For No. 1 Constructio
eleven o’clock in the forenoon the lands Children’s $1.25, Girls’ $1.50, Youths' Half v For 140th Battalion
and oremises described in said mortgage Hip $2.00, Boys’ Half Hip, sizes 21 to 6, ■ \ For 115th Battalion
as follows ■— $2.50. All new stock purchased this * For 236th Battalion

All that certain loL piece or parcel of Spring, and no matter what you need ■ pQr 237th Battalion
land situate lying and being on the said jn Footwear it will pay you to call on me ■ por 9th Siege Batter;
Island of Campobello in the County of first, for with everything going up the ■ por 3rd Regiment, C.
Charlotte and Province of New Brunswick way it is, the man with the low expense g For Field Ambulance
and bounded and described as follows, to is the one that can sell goods at lowest 
wit —Beginning at a point on the North prices. I pay no rent at all, and I am 
Road so called, at the south westerly satisfied with a very small margin of 
corner of the lot of land now owned by profit, so wake up, get out of the old rut,
Shtpperd Mitchell and thence running and buy a pair from me at lower prices
easterly along the southerly line of said than you can buy same quality from any
Shepperd Mitchell’s lot, about 120 feet ; one in the business. Open evenings.
thence southerly parallel with said North
Road, 50 feet ; thence westerly, parallel
with said first mentioned boundary, about
L20 feet to said .North Road, and thence
northerly, bounding on said North Road
about 50 feet to the point or place of be-
ginning, be the said Measurements, or
any of them, more or less.

Dated this eighth day of July A. D.
1916.

home here.
County, 
tion to the Publishers. JOHN CORNWALL’S HEROISM FAIRHAVEN, D. I. E^^rson, a 

Battery ; H. M. Riley, S 
Battery H. H. Grimme: Ba S J. Moore, St. S 

J. Bates, St. Steph
H S Gayton, Milltown, 
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SKK&SSfc?
Hill, Eastport, Me., 2Ji 
M. Irving, Milltown, Me 
A. H. Moore, Newton,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. in Rear- 
the North

London, July 8—The passage 
Admiral Beatty’s dispatch on 
Sea tight which appeals to commentators 
and stirs all England is that in which the 
Admiral pays a tribute to the heroism of a 
boy, John Travers Cornwall, of H. M. S. 
Chester, who was mortally wounded early 
in action. The Admiral says.

"He nevertheless remained standing 
alone at a most exposed post, quietly a- 
waiting orders, till the end of the action, 
with the gun’s crew dead and wounded all 
around him. His age was under 16$ years. 
I regret he has since died, but 1 recom
mend his case for special recognition in 
justice to his memory and 
lodgement of the high example

Cornwall joined the navy in August,

Miss
the ^guest of

Saturday, 15th July, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[July 6 to July 12.]
sensational de--1"I7HILE there was no 

Y Y velopment or outstanding event in 
the hostilities during the week under 
review, heavy fighting was maintained on 
most fronts, the net results showing sub-1 
stantial gains for the Entente Allies.

In the Western campaign the British 
and French succeded in making a further 
advance and consolidating previous gains 
to Picardy between Arras and Peronne, 
every inch of which was mbst stubbornly 
contested by the Germans. The casual- 
ties on both sides are heavy, the Germans 
suffering most severely, 
made a considerable advance in the 
Champagne district ; and in the Verdun 
struggle, which was continued, apparent
ly, with unabated vigor, the Germans 
were enabled to make a further slight 
gain by a great sacrifice of men, but failed 
to reach their goal. At other points 
the Western front there was much activ 
ity, but no changes were effected.

In the Eastern campaign the Russians 
gained* fresh ground, especially in the 
drive on Kovel, and in the advance in the 

south-east of Galicia. North of

u
School has closed for the holidays. The 

close I many friends of Miss Maud Wren, teach- 
to hear that she will not

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.** •'

while an address was read by Henry 
Milligan, a student for the priesthood.
Addresses were also delivered by others , ju;y io.

1915, and went into the training school. present and a most enjoyable programme ,, „tnn . hi filother Mrs.
He had been at sea only a few weeks „„ carriedl out to^children of T £ prest™

killed. The captain of the ^^^^a^^atheTDoWe. with nine relatives to .this part, have returned to 
Chester, in a letter to the boy s mother, Qthersy ^as ordained into the priesthood their home in Seattle, Wash.

and he is the only survivor of that illus- Mrs. William Mitchell has returned 
trious class. I home from a visit to her friends in
This morning at 10 o’clock high mass was I Maine.
celebrated. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Maurice McCann has been digging a 
occupied the throne and Monsignor Doyle ceuar getting lumber hauled, and pre- 
was the celebrant with a deacon, sub- to build a new dwelling house,
deacon and master of ceremonies.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon a banquet 
for the priests was held in St. Patrick s 
hall and the children of the Sunday school 
were entertained on the lawn at the rec
tory from 3 to 5 o’clock.

The exercises of the day were attended 
and other friends from

as an V July 11.
Mrs. Emma Green and her daughter, 

Carrie, of Lubec, are visiting relatives
LORD’S COVE, D. 1.

R0LUNG DAM, N. B. July 5.

S?Fo,rœ^Eg^FsaBl |
visitor Æ Hy“ “ 

with her many friends in Lord’s Cove, home last Friday, 
after an absence of three months at Revs. J. E. Gosline and Reed, Mr. Brown 
school in Fredericton. arrived on Monday from North Roads,

Mrs Henry Stuart was the guest of her Campobello, where they at ended the an-

-rsKSseiss sssrsas’-'rss S»ber of her friends on Ye^esdahy0^“ap^ Travel Club Contest. Miss Newton, with

stir i s è arsnssrstt saw
cake was served and the evening was lea ’» .f ^ [np tQ Alaska. They will 
spent very pleasant y. be j0jned in Montreal and Toronto by the

Capt. Alfred Lord and Willie Hooper, other members of the International News- 
from Rockland, Me:, in their boat w.y. . party numbering about one hun-
T. U.. were in poit on Saturday evening dred and ^fty, and will travel by special 
and called on friends in this place. train via G. T. Pacific, visiting Cobalt

Mrs. I. G. Searles, who has been spend- Siiver Mines, Winnipeg and Edmond ton, 
ing the winter with her daughters in New aad spending several days in the Rockies 
York, arrived home on Saturday and will at the Glacier, Lake Kathleen and the 
spend the summer here. famous Indian Village of Kitwanga. From

Dr and Mrs. Alexander Murray and Prince Rupert, which will be reached on 
Charlie Barker eujoyed a ride around the Wednesday 26th, the party proceeds by 
Island on Monday evening in their new steamer to Skagway, Alaska, where the 
rar calline on friends in Chocolate Cove, business men and miners are preparing a 

A motor Panycomnstmgo^Mr.and P^a“.£ “ThfwoXtffi

rSSSHs? -,r°m it-a =rge I. trip lake, to partie, -
Park, Chicago, Duluth and a sail down 
the great lakes, thence to Toronto and 
St. John. Miss Newton is accompanied 
to St. John by her mother, Mrs. J. L 
Newton.

The French
when he was

says:
"He remained steady at his most ex- 

posed post at the gun waiting for orders. 
His gun would not bear on the enemy.

wounded

York—
For 9th Siege Batter; 
For 140th Battalion 
For Field Ambulance 
For No. 1 Constru tn

Charlotte—
For 4th Pioneer Batt 
For 237th Battalion 
For 115th Battalion 
For 9th Siege Batter

Queens and Sunbury- 
For Field Ambulano 
For 9th Siege Batter

Northumberland—
132nd Battalion 

Westmorland— 

Carleton—
For 237th Battalion 
Foi 65th Field Butte

Victoria—
For 66th Regimt nt

on All but two of the crew were 
. or killed, and he was the only one who 

was in such an exposed position, but he 
felt he -might be needed, and indeed he 
might have been, so he stayed there stand
ing and waiting under a heavy fire with 
just his own brave heart and God's help 
to support him. 1 cannot express to you 
my admiration of the son you have lost 
from this world. I hope to place in the 
boys’ mess a plate with his name on and 
the date, and the words: ' Faithful unto

Bradley Greenlaw, with a crew of 
and a road machipe, has been doing good 
work on our roads.

Rev Mr. McLellan, our new Methodist 
minister, preached his first sermon in 
the Whittier Ridge church last Sunday 
evening.

A. B. McCann’s health is much im
proved this summer.

Hay and other crops are looking re
markably well in this section.

Will Holt, of St. ’Andrews, has been 
here a number of times on business 
lately.

Joseph Wrigley and sons are peeling 
pulp wood.

George McShane has been to York and 
Carleton Counties buying wool and beef 
cattle.

Willis A. Johnson and crew have got the 
North Brook drive'in.

Miss Rose Lard, of Pleasant Ridge, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred T. 
Mitchell.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

EDGAR HOLMESby many priests 
outside points and the day was a memor
able one.

Monsignor Doyle has attained his 
enty-seventh year, and although not fully 
recovered from his recent illness, is able 
to be about and to attend to his religious

extreme
the Pripet marshes all the way to Riga 
the opposing armies were constantly en
gaged, and the Russians reported satis-

131 WATER ST.. Jest fcnrtwl the P.O.. EASTPORT, ME

1rfactory progress.
In the Caucasian and Mesopotamian 

campaign the Russians were able to repel 
all Turkish attacks ; and they made an 
important gain in the recapture of Ma- 
makhatun, west of Erzrum. There 
no authentic news of the operations of 
the British on the Tigris.

In the Balkan campaign artillery activ
ity was reported on the Macedonian 
frontier, but no details of the results were 
forthcoming.

The Italian campaign was marked by 
steady progress of the Italians in the 
Trentino and on the Isonzo «front, the 
defensive of the Austrians on the latter 
showing diminished force.

It was reported during the week that 
the British forces under Gen. Smuts had 
taken Tanga, the Ocean terminal port of

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Sgd. SARAH E. BYRON,
Mortgagee. Iduties.death.’”

N. MARK MILLS,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.I ST. GEORGE, N. B.NFW ENGLAND WHALE FISHERIES

July 10
Mrs. W. F. Todd and her daughter 

Mildred, of St. Stephen, were week-end 
guests at the Victoria.

Mrs. Connie and Pollie Wetmore, of 
Truro, are guests of their cousin, Mr. C. 
Hazen McGee.

3 2mThe story of a dying industry is told in 
figures lately printed in regard to

the New England whale fishers. In 1854 
the tonnage of the ships engaged in the 
business was 198,594, a large figure in 
days when a ship of 600 tons counted 
something to talk about. In June last 

the vessels engaged measured only

Notice of Sale of Real Estate at 
North Head, Grand Manan, 

Under License to Sell At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well
_" know a good Toilet
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

Kent—
For 165th Battanon

Thei4 will be sold at Public Auction on 
the wharf near the landing of the SS. 
Grand Manan at North Head, Grand 
Manan, in the County of Charlotte, 
un TUESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY 
OF AUGUST.NEXT, at the hour of six 
o'clock in the afternoon, after the arrival 
of the Steamer Grand Manan from St. 
John, the following described lands and 
premises, being the whole of the real 
estate of which Zachariah Dakin, late of 
the Parish of Grand Manan in the County 
of Charlotte, died seized, and which is 
described in a License to Sell the said 
real estate granted by the Probate Court 
lor the County of Charlotte, on the twen
tieth day of April 1916, to the under
signed, administrator of all and singular 
the goods, vhattels, rights and credits 
which were of the said Zachariah Dakin, 

ALL that certain

Mr. Arthur Callaghan is visiting re
latives in Fairville. Stuart.

Mr. Allen Trecarten, who has been do
ing carpenter work at Black s Harbor, 
was obliged to return home on account of 
blood poisoning in his hand.

Miss Anna Trecarten, teacher at Cas- 
Grand Manan, returned home

toBARTLETT'S MILLS, N. B.
July 12. *

Madawaska—
For 165th Batta! ionl

Restigouche—
For Canadian t ngij

year
8,829 tpns. The introduction of petro 
leum cut off some of the market for oil, 
and too many hunters reduced the num
ber of whales to be caught. It is not 
known whether the industry will recover. 
The price of sperm oil is reported to have 
gone up 10 cents a gallon in a year, 

the railway to Moshi and Arusha along t^at 0j 0jj from other varieties of
which the British had been operating the tribe has lisen 50 per cent. The lat 
from the terminal point in the interior.
Presumably the whole line is now in 
possession of the British. rJ

The capture by tiîé insurgent Arabs of 
the Red Sea port of Kunfidah may have 
an important bearing on the subsequent 
progress of the war ; and it cannot be 
otherwise than beneficial to the Entente 
Allies, in that it weakens the power of the

to
Capt. Milliken has opened his cottage

at Lake Utopia for the summer months^ uman a„d Jessie McFarlane
T he Misses Cameron and Slnels and I bavg returned home from a very pleasant 

Mr. J. Cameron, of St. Stephen, are visit- yjsjt jn §t Stephen, whers Miss Jessie was 
ing Mrs. J. Murray. taking the Normal School entrance ex-

Rev. Father McDougall, C. S. C., of St. I aminations.
Joseph’s College, held service here on 1 Mrs jesse Bartlett and daughter, Mar- 
Sunday in the Catholic church. I jorje< visited friends in Bayside.

Miss Lila White entertained a number A smafi party motored to St. George on 
of guests on Finlay evening. the 12th, including Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. George Craig invited a number of Cameron, Miss Lillian McFarlane, Mrs. 
friends to her home on Friday evening to I j0i,n Sampson and Mr. Clarence Simpson 
meet her guest, Mrs. Holder of Two Har- ] Hazen Greenlaw made a recent trill to 
hors. ] st. Stephen.

Miss Laura Wctmore gave a party on Mr and Mrs. Kierstead are visitors of 
Thursday eveking in honor of her nieces, Mrs H Little 
the Misses Wetmore, of Truro, N. b. 1

The Willing Workers Class of the Bap
tist Sunday School, met at Mrs. Fulton 
Ingalls’ on Monday evening. A picnic is 
being planned which will be held Tn the 
near future.

Mrs. Wesley Ingersoll, of Seal Cove, 
spent last week the guest of Mrs. Claudia 
Carson.

Gloucester
Albert
Kings

Friday.
A large number from this place attend

ed the Fourth of July celebration in East- 
Tuesday, and though it was TotalSLAMS DRUG STOREport, on

showery towards evening, they all report 
a grand time.

Mr. Lorenzo Lord, of Wisconsin, who 
spends his summers in Calais and on Deer 
Island, arrived on Friday and was warmly 
welcomed by his old friends.

We are pleased to have with us again 
Mr. John Cadwallader, who spent the 
winter in Fredericton.

Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson's Beach, 
was called here on Wednesday by the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Caroline Lam-

.... * NOT :
Old Uncle Jacob Wi 

ally up and down the 
ed in his Sunday suit 

" Hallo, Uncle Jaco 
neighbors, are you h 

” Yes, I am,” replie 
ly. "I’m celebrating 

" Then why isn’t y 
it with you ?" said th 

" She ain’t got aug 
plied Uncle Jacob ini 
fourth.”

ter yields a large percentage of glycerine, 
and glycerine is needed for explosives. 
The war may mean death to sea animals

VCOCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsNORTH HEAD, G. M.

1July 12
Mrs. John Nesbitt and Miss Maxine 

have reumrned from Lubec, where they
visited Mrs. Alton Richardson. Mr. Harry Jeceased namely :
Naves, Mrs. Nesbitt’s brother, accom- - ce or parcei 0f land situate at North 
panied her home. Head, in the Parish aforesaid, and being

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and daugh- a pa|t of Lot Number Seventeen, and 
ter Myrtle, made a short visit home. bounded as follows, that is to say :—Corn-

Miss Rhoda Zwicker and her cousins, mencing on the Highway leading from 
the Misses Mabel and Nina Smith, spent Swallow Tail Light, at the northeast
Sunday here. corner bound of land owned and occupied

Capt. George Johnson, from Deer Isiand, ^^"^ajd^hway " 
has been here buying fish. sffie m^n easterly direction five rods to

Mrs. J. R. Carle, and the Misses Kath- a stake stan<fing one and one half rods 
erine and Fern, are speeding a week with lrom the centre Qf the Highway, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scovil. from thence turning at a right angle

The Misses Woodworth and Balcom, alld running southerly eight rods to
of Springfield, Mass., are staying at Rose a stake, and from thence turning at a 
Callage. r«ht angle and running westerly five

A great many tourists have arrived, and rods, or until it strikes the eastern line 
almost all available accomodation is taken, of the said William E. Tatton’s land, and

Capt. Banks, of Boston, brought a party from thence 5**^ tobetom
of friends to visit at the home of Mrs. northerly dtrection to toe place of begm 
Sarah Whelpiy. Before leaving for a trip ning of the said described lot, “>d“con 
to Nova Scotia, Cailt. Banks entertained tain quarter of an less-“te
onboard his yacht, Mrs. Whelpiy, Mr. s“d loS whirtvffi^fdàS of 0S0-
and Mrs. Charles Whelpiy, Mr. and Mrs. thereof dated the t^y-first d^ofOcto
Frank Van Dine, Miss Tompkins, and her l^1' ’ ^nd^iristered
some of Mr Whelpiy. old friend, Offiœ o?the Re"of ÏÏSdïfm

Mr. J S. Parker and assistants have re- ^ of charlotte, the seventh day 
turned from repairing the cable on Gan- of February, 1914, in Book No. 78, Pages 
nett Rock. p71i 572 and 573. ALSO, all and singular

Mrs. McDermott and baby, and her the following described premises, to
brother, Earl McLanc, have arrived to wit._Al.L that certain piece or parcel of
spend the summer with their grandfather, iand situate and being in the Parish of 
Mr Sam Cronk. Grand Manan aforesaid, a part of Lot

Number Seventeen, and bounded as fol- 
_ lows, viz. —Commencing at a post on the 
§ southwest corner of land owned by Za

chariah Dakin, running southerly five 
rods nine feet and ten inches, thence 
easterly five rods, thence northerly five 
rods nine feet and ten inches, thence 
westerly five rods to the place of begin- 
ning. The said last mentioned lot of 
land being thus described in a warranty 
deed thereof from W. E. Tatton and wife 
to the said Zachariah Dakin, dated the 
fifth day of June, 1901, registered in the 
Office of the said Registrar of Deeds for 
Charlotte County, the seventh day of 
February, 1914, in Book No. 78, pages 
574 and 575. AND ALSO, all that certain 
piece or parcel of land situate to White 
Cove, North Head, in the Parish of Grand V 
Manan aforesaid,,and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit :—Commencing 
it the new Highway Road, at the south
west corner of land owned by William E. 
Tatton, and running, easterly along the 
said Tatton’s line nearly nineteen rods to 
land owned by E. GaskeU, thence running 
southerly along the said GaskeU’s line 
and along the School land, forty four rods 
to land owned by the said Sarah Flagg, 
being the homestead, thence running 
westerly along the said homestead line 
eighteen rods to thé said Highway Road, 
thence running northerly along the said 
Highway Rued thirty nine rods to the 
place of beginning. The said last men
tioned lot of land being thus described in 
a deed thereof from "Sarah Flagg to the 
said Zachariah Dakin, dated the twenty- 
ninth day of December, 189L registered 
in the- Office of the said Registrar of 
Deeds for Charlotte County, the seventh 
day of February, 1914, in Book No. 78, 
Pages 573 and 574.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the said License to Sell the 
real estate for the purpose of paying the 
debts of the said deceased and the costs 
of administration of his estate, pursuant 
to the said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelth day- of July A. D. 
1916.

as well as to man.

Wife (to much damaged motorist)— 
" Why, Billy, what have you done?" 
" Well, the instruction book says you can’t 
go from high gear to reverse without en
tirely stopping the car, but I did it.”—Life.

,,f m'“s atJ;hë rcetory8”65'1 th^r,d7hmne u^Iun'day Sti" V’S‘ted

Miss Florence Stickney, of St. Andrews, 
is supplying at the Telephone office, while
Miss Ida Spear, chief operator, is enjoying I July 11.
her vacation. Miss Lamb, of St. Andrews, The Red Cross Society held a social 
is in charge of the telegraph offiie^s, dur-1 hour and quilting in the church hall on 

July 11, ing the holidays of Miss Florence Mc-1 Thursday evening.
A large number from here attended the Laughlin. Private Marvin Williams, of the 115th

Orange Parade and service in the Anglican Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. Barter and children Battalion, who has been attending the 
C hurch at Pennfield on Sunday. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, of the Border towns, milhary school at Aldershot, N. S., return- 
Spencer delivered an address which was are enjoying an outing at McDougall Lake. ed to Valcartier Camp on Friday, after 
very instructive. The Orangemen from George Duncan a member of the Mount-1 visiting his home here for a few days, 
this section will attend the celebration in ed R,flies jS- according to word received The news of the safe arrival at Liver- 
St, George on Wednesday. here by friends, a prisoner in Germany. I pool, of the steamer bearing the soldiers

Mr and Mrs John Sealy, of St. Johm, He was in a big fight at the first of June. Qf the 104th regiment, was heralded here
are spending a few days in the village. Mr. Duncan enlisted from here about a with great jov, as the regiment includes

Miss Alden, of St. John, is the guest of year ago. 1 some of our Island boys.
Mr and Mrs. George Tatton. Gunner William Mersereau of the 9th The news of Private H. Carson s im-

Mr Worden was awav on Sunday Siege Battery who enlisted last week in prison ment in Germany, he having been 
» the nfstrTcf Meetings which St. John, is home for a few days settling taken prisoner on June 3rd, has been

r whh thê Church at North Roads up his business. officially announced. Mrs. Carson is at
Campobello. The Orangemen of Pennfield held their ff? ‘,vey at ^“riaj^hter Harry Simpson took the Orangemen of

Walter Garland has returned to Boston, annual charchaParadnesa'^da"nUlCvhyr^ A1'èe is w. h elatives here ' this place to Eastj»rt on Sunday morning
after standing a short vacation here. service and march on Sunday Rev. J. W, Alice, is witn relatives r . where they attended divine service,
alter spenai g . Spencer officiated and preached an elo- Inspector of Customs, J. McLaren, and Mitchell and habv of Lam-

Mrs. Melvin Eldndge who has been £nt sermon on the duties of the hour, his as istant, Mr. White, visited the Island . ^.raS’rJ„fe ^ ^nt Sundav whh Mrs HarTy

XT.,,,,..» o„„ t„,„ »... s;
home from St. John and will be employed fndlHiss Mary Lawrence are at B ^ attendance, as well as Mrs. Lismomb Hartford wss called very
during the summer. for a tew days. those of the Island. suddenly to St. Andrews on Saturday

Mr. Joseph Hatt has been quite ill with ll,s‘rnator Gi! S??r’ in I During the session the audience was morning to be with her sister Mrs. Wm.
con jest ion of the lungs, but is recovering. McAdam and Edward McGrattan we I d t0 a number of solos rendered McQuoid who is deeply grieved over the 

„arr„ is ,ald un with an abscess bt- StePhen last week' efficiently by Rev. J, W. Williamson, B. A. loss of her son, Charlie, killed in action
July 15.—St. Swithin. Thomas Dermody,- Harry Barry is laid up wit The Misses McGee of St. John, werc I The fact of Mr Williamson being a help- June 29. Mrs. McQuoid has many iriends

peasant-poet, died, 1802 ; Cardinal on msnano. __guests of Miss Etta Marshall last week. mate of the far-famed Chicago man, "Billy on Deer Island who extend to her-their
Manm^born 18œ ; W M Pra^ Mrs. S'd"ey Munroe^has ^nedtiom Mf and M,s Walter Messenite enter- Sunday,” won him much Attention, and deepest sympathy in the loss of her belov- 
poet, dt^, 1839, Lord Northchffe a short visit at N ’ . tained a large party at their club house, his songs were well rendered and much ed son, so early departed,
born, 1865 ; Manitoba made a Addison Eldridge, who has been receiv- Lak„ y top;a over the week end. appreciated. Rev. Mr. Gullison, and Miss Mr and Mrs Merrill Stuart, of Stuart

rSminlon 1870 ins4reatment for some time from un eye ' b daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Gaunce (who supplied for Miss Harrison) T „n s^ent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
west added to Dominion, 1870. specialist in St. John has returned home. ‘ wL-rattan his been seriously ill both returned missionaries, gave interest- a °d Mrs Thomas Barker.

“ 16.—Sir Joshur Reynolds, first Prest- The doctor thinks his eye must be remov- recovering rapidly ing talks on the far-off mission fields. „ f , f Boston whQ
dent of the Royal Academy, born, ed. buUb re.C.°Lerj.n® P 7 fj. ....... JTJ1|Tt addresses of the other clergyman, Mr. Horace Gardner, of^ Boston, who
1723; Samuel Hahnemann, hom- about twelve in number, and of the Dis- spent a verypleasant mont hot, the Island,
ceopathist, died, 1843 ; Pierre de Un-River DoinCS and Miss Mildred Todd motored from St derk, D. C. Clark, of St. John, were returned to his home on Monday.
Béranger. French poet, died, 1857; Up-lXlVci UOingS Stephen Friday ac™mPan,'!d rby n0 less worthy of note. Miss Ethel Butler, of Lamberts Cove,
Capt Amunsden, Norwegian Arc- ct steohen N. B. July 12. Connie and and Pollie AY et more and Mrs. I tjlc cjose 0f the session a vote of went to Portland on Monday to visit her
tic explorer, born, 1862. A large excursion of Orangemen and T- R- Kent- returning home to-day. thanks was tendered the Island people for aunt for awhile; after which she will en-

“ 17.-Dr. Isaac Watts bom, 1674 ; El- ,hâr friends left tore this morning for 12- their hospitality to the visitors, to the gage in some branch of business at that
bridge Gerry; AmericMi stotiæt, st george to celebrate the day. The Senator Gillmor, C. H. Lynott, James singer, choir, etc. t .
marchorivIW; John J. Astor excursioh was accompanied by Short’s O’Neil, George Marshall and W. J. Lynott I Miss Eva Malloch, who has been visit- Mre. Caroline Lambert, widow of the
born, 1763; Marie Charlotte Cor- Militah, Band. accompanied Rev. Father Holland<40/1 jng relatives at St. Andrews, returned late Charles Lamtort,, passed peacefully
day executed 1793 ; War between Mjss Georgia Nesbitt has been enjoying Father Doyles Golden Jubilee on Wednes- home on Saturday. to t*1® Sreto‘>ey°”d at an early hour M°"‘
France and Prussia, 1870. a vacation a„d spending it at Alberton, P. day 12th. I Miss Corena Calder spent Sunday at day morning. July 10.

- 18.—Gilbert White, naturalist bom, p , with Mrs q p. Dawson, at the The parishoners of St.George presented her home here. < Mrs. George Bosson and Mr Steadman
1720; Adam Smith, author of Methodist Parsonage. Father Doyle with a missal, and the fol- M G M Byron, Herbert Kelley Fountain, of Melrose Highlands, Boston,: ^l^°Lnes°dted’ ie79217Dr; Mr. and Mrs. James Green, of St. John, lowing address. Ld Berciiman Parker made a trip to St arrived «S^ay a"d

W. G. Grace, cricketer, bom, 1848'; were visitors in town recently. ^^D^/MoveTFather : Stephen on Thursday last. Mrs. Bosson’s wide circle of friends always
Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor of Miss Arthuretta Branscompe, the popu- In the evening of life you reap the re- I n Pn^ate Clarence Calder, of the 115th look forward to her home coming, as she

Montreal Star,” born, 1848; lar and efficient matron of the Chipman ds o{ fifty ®ears Qf holy Priesthood. Battalion, is at his home here for a few is always the leader of all sports.
Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, Hospital, ^Y^sSfation ref To few has it been given to serve so long. I day& On Sunday evening July 9 at 6.30, Rev.
shot 1867; Dean Stanley died, the Graduated Nurses Association, re- tQ God you command respect a Noel T. Lola, of Pleasant Point Indian Charle8 Donaldson united in marriage
1881. cently organized in St J • faithful teacher, your church is proud of Settlement made a trip to the Island last ^jr. Blanchard Lambert son of Mr. and

i9—United States declared war Mr. R. W. Grimmer, M. L. A., and his and your children love you. Honors week. n Mrs. Warren Lambert of Lambertville,
against England, 1812: Samuel daughter, Miss Roberta, were guests at are yours and gifts. The annual school meeting was held in and Mrs. Clara Rogerson only daughter
Colt inventor of revolver, born, the marriage of Miss Eva Macnum and Rome blesses you and the Emerald Isle the schoolroom on Monday at 10 o’clock Qf çapt Thomas Lord of the same place,
1814 ; Matthew Flinders, navi- Capt. Bennett in St. John, a few days ago. bag another name in her book of holy men. Particulars will be given later. and on Monday evening a reception was
gator, died, 1814 ; Sir Christopher Miss Lorena Hunt has arrived home Thou art a Priest indeed of the order who Mr Britton, fishery officer, of St. John, rendered them which was enjoyed by all,
Nixon died, 1914. from Boston. * have made the Catholic church beloved wag tbe recent guest of J. F. Calder. After the treat was served the guests all

“ 20.—St. Margaret. Petrarch, Italian Mr. George W. Daniel, who has been a and great. Mr john Farmer and Mr. John Vennell, joined in wishing the youngcouplemany
poet, born, 1304 ; Champlain taken patient at the Chipman Hospital, is now To-day, because of your life of service, J been employe<i at Black’s Har- long years of prosperous wedded life,
prisoner to England, 1629 ; Brit- convalescent and able to leave the hos- your people honor you and shower gifts returned home on Satur-
ish Columbia entered Confeder- pital. upon you, and we of St. George are proud 1U
ation, 1871; Pope Leo XIII died, Prof George Anderson, of the Boston in paying our homage. In mannoods °a7-

- esrAs6M?tis i.T.-£-c a= sn.sA-sruX'a
Ingersoll, freethinker, died, 1899. »as announced to their friends last week. an^f™^aSate you, on this, the Golden

Mrs. Edgar G. Beer gave a miscellane- jubilee of your ordination. The gift we
ous shower at the Murchie cottage, where bring, we tender you as a token of our
she is sojourning for the summer, in affections not as any portion of tbe debt 
honor of Miss Grace Maxwell and her Qf -gratitude we owe you, our former 
approaching marriage to Mr. Skiff Grim- spiritual guide and teacher, but simply as 
mer, of SL Andrews. The shower was a recognition of the zeal, energy, devotion 
given on Monday afternoon and a number and SUCCess with which you fulfilled the 
of Miss Maxwell’s friends were present. duties of your sacred calling. Accept it 

Mrs. Sedgefield Webber has returned in that light only, you will derive more 
from a pleasant visit in Houlton, Me. satisfaction from these assurances of our 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young and appreciation of our labors, in our interests, 
family have returned from Winchester, than you could possibly derive from any 
Mass., and opened their home tore for considerations of a ”or*dly 
the summer. Miss Georgie Young will May you be spared many a long year 
be hostess to a number of young ladies, yet and may you ever remember and offer

STICKNEY’S
CAMPOBELLOTurkish arms.

The port of Calais was attacked by 
German aeroplanes, and some casualties 
and destruction of property resulted. The 
unfortified and" unprotected coal-ship
ping port of Seaham in Durnam, six 
miles south of Sunderland, was bombard
ed by a German submarine, which dis 
charged about thirty shrapnel shells, 
resulting in the fatal wounding of a 
woman and the destruction of a building. 
Some activity on the part of Austrian war 
vessels in the lower Adriatic was reported, 
the details qf which as well as of all the 
other naval activities and marine disasters 
referred to in the dispatches of the week, 
will be found in " News of the Sea." 
The arrival of the German submarine 
” merchantman ’’ at Baltimore is one of 
the surprises of the war ; but even if the 
heralded fleet of similar vessels should 
materialize, it can have but slight effect 
in ameliorating the conditions in Central 
Europe which have resulted from the 
ever-tightening blockade.

WEDGWOOD STORE
tort.

Mr. George A. Lockhart and Mr. Frank 
Mitchell, travelling salesmen, gave the 
merchants of this place a call on Wednes- 
day afternoon.

A number of Miss Hazel Stuart’s friends 
met at her home on Wednesday evening 
to celebrate tor home coming. Music 
was furnished during the evening on the 
piano, violin and cornet by Miss Hazel, 
Mise Verna Barker and George. After 
some of the latest' songs and some old 
time melodies were sung, the company 
departed having enjoyed a pleasant 
ing.

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. decorations in 
Ye Ballads of Old 

Bottel,”
Amongst the pretty 
china this year is ” Y 
.England,” viz. " Ye Leather 
” Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads," " The Harvest Home," 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” ” The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc. I fell from a build 

the doctor called i 
ankle, and told me i 
for three weeks. I 
MENT and in six d 
again. I think it th

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand made Glass; Vases from 25? up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets. .Received too late for insertion last AR
Edmonton.July 12 G. HAROLD STICKNEY

DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

SwellMOIR’S
Mother’s Bread 36 INTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Bread

' . . AND . .

Colonial Cakes

PSTINSON’S 
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY

,

P
LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE ANDH. J. BURTON & COICE C RE AM

J 65c.A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

F

F. W. & S. MASONIRA STINSONE
ST. ANDREWS

Sw<MATTRESS
MANUFACTURERSCOAL In Blue at 

Plaid,r
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

ai
We have on hand all sizes

l

-NewANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL m.
I

> 9!

I Cr
I 36 INi

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking orders

o
CUMMINGS' COVE, D. I.. . . N. B.Mr. Herbert Kelley and Mr. Bercham 

Parker went by motor boat to St Stephen, 
Digdeguash and other places, on Thursday, 
returning at night after a pleasant day.

ST. ANDREWS,July 5, .
Miss Geneva Fountain is writing the 

Normal School Examinations at St Step, 
ton this week.

WOOD NO SUMMER VACATIONAll kinds of Dry ^iard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

B- Mary Chaffey is the guest of her 
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo 
Chaffey, at Calai»,

The Misses Rbeta and Edwina Cline, of 
Richardson, were week-end guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Elsmore Fountain.

Willard Chaffey, of Calais, is the guest 
of hîe sunt Mrs. Fremont McNeill,

Mrs. Carrie Wentworth, of Eastport, 
spent Sunday at her home here,

Mr. Gillis, of Eastport, was a guest on 
Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. Albert McNeill, 

Roy Cummings, with his guest James 
Lovell, of Eastport, were guests of Mr.

LE0NARDV1LLE, D. I. Miss Suitabl 
Skirt!

These ai

IIn consequence of the irregularity of 
the mail service between Deer Island and 
the mainland some 6f our correspondence 
reached us too late for insertion in last 
week's issue ; and a similar occurrence 
has taken place this week. Deer Island 
people should bestir themselves in secur
ing a better mail service, and we hope 
the energetic Member of Parliament for 
Charlotte County (always solicitous for 
the welare of his constituents) will lend 
a helping hand.

Will be given this year, but we will do 
our "bit” by fitting young men ano 
women for the work that is waiting lor
tbenv

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

July 6’
Pte. Linwood Doughty, of the 4th Pio

neer Battalion, St Andrew* was called 
home Friday last to attend the obsequies 
of his sister, Cynthia Doughty.

Lance Corporal Byron Johnson, 115th 
Battalion, who has been to Nova Scotia 
attending Military School, is home now 
on a furlough, being the guest of his pa
rents. He expects to join the 115th at 
Valcartier soon.

I
DANIEL MULUN, 

Administrator of the Estate of 
Zachariah Dakin, deceased. 

Office: Pugsley Building, Corner of 
Canterbury and Princess Streets, St. 
John, N. B.

j
i- Ci

1a

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

S. Kerr, c. c.3-3w

Principal IADVERTISE IN THE 
BEACON St
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